CANDLER ENTRANCE TO MATHESON READING ROOM HAS CLOSED
Provides Cost Savings; Matheson Still Accessible Via Bridge Entrance

The entrances to the Matheson Reading Room and the rest of the Robert W. Woodruff Library building from the Candler Library Lobby have been closed, and will not re-open until further notice.

“Matheson Reading Room hours of operation are unaffected,” said Charles Forrest, Emory Libraries’ Director of Facilities Management and Planning. “The reading room remains open and accessible via the bridge entrance.”

The specified entrances were closed just before Spring Break as a cost-cutting measure which may extend into the next fiscal year. Emergency exits remain accessible at each end of the Matheson Reading Room, in addition to the bridge entrance/exit option, Forrest said.

The outside door to the Candler Library that faces the quad remains open; the building’s stairs and elevator are still accessible from that entrance.

###

Emory University Libraries (http://web.library.emory.edu/) in Atlanta and Oxford, Ga., are an intellectual commons for Emory University, Atlanta and the world. The nine libraries' holdings include more than 3.1 million print and electronic volumes, 40,000-plus electronic journals, and internationally renowned special collections.

Emory University (http://www.emory.edu) is known for its demanding academics, outstanding undergraduate experience, highly ranked professional schools and state-of-the-art research facilities. Perennially ranked as one of the country's top 20 national universities by U.S. News & World Report, Emory encompasses nine academic divisions as well as the Carlos Museum, The Carter Center, the Yerkes National Primate Research Center and Emory Healthcare, Georgia’s largest and most comprehensive health care system.